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Abstract

Ž . Ž . Ž .We have made for the first time electron spin resonance ESR measurements on Si 111 7=7 and Si 100 2=1 surfaces
during the initial oxidation processes at room temperature. The present results clearly show that, at a very initial stage of
oxidation of Si surfaces where only a few surface layers were oxidized, a variety of defects are formed that have not been
seen in ex situ ESR studies of SiO rSi structures. q 2000 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.2
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1. Introduction

Ž .Electron spin resonance ESR detects defects and
radicals with unpaired electrons such as dangling

Ž .bonds DBs or hydrogen atoms. It is one of the best
tools to reveal the microscopic and electronic struc-
tures of the point defects in semiconductors and
insulators. This technique has been applied to inves-
tigate defects at the hetero-interface between Si and
SiO , which is the most important structural part of2

silicon microelectronic devices. The nature of this
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interface is particularly important due to the decreas-
ing thickness of the SiO layer in future devices.2

Ž .Previous studies have found that: i the SiO rSi2

interfaces generate three sorts of Si DBs, so-called
w x w x Ž .P 1,2 , P and P 3–6 ; ii such DBs are theb b0 b1

origin of interface electrical traps and thus seriously
w xdegrade a device quality 7–10 .

However, all previous ESR works were made on
SiO rSi structures with an oxide layer over 0.5-nm2

thick. Recently, we have developed a novel ESR
setup that enables ESR observations on clean Si
surfaces. This setup allows us to explore the defect
formation on the Si surfaces during exposure of
oxygen gas. This paper describes results of our ESR

Ž . Ž .observation on Si 111 7=7 and Si 100 2=1 sur-
Žfaces when the oxide layers grew from 0 i.e., the

.clean surface to around 0.5 nm in thickness.
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2. Experimental: UHV–ESR system

To observe the oxidation of clean and well-de-
fined Si surfaces, it is necessary to prepare ultra-

Ž .high-vacuum UHV environments inside a cylindri-
Ž .cal space 1 cm diameter=1 cm height for ESR

measurements. Thus, we developed a novel UHV–
ESR system, which is shown in Fig. 1. In the gap of
the ESR magnet, a microwave cavity was combined
with a high-purity vitreous silica tube of a small
UHV chamber with a base pressure of 1=10y8 Pa.

ŽTwo Si wafers double-sided mirror finish, 8=0.3
.=0.03 cm in dimensions with a 0.05-cm separation

between the two were supported on the tip of a
transfer rod and were transferred from end-to-end in
the chamber. Both ends of the rectangular wafers
were attached to electrical contacts to allow direct
current heating.

Ž . Ž .We used Si 111 and Si 100 wafers with a very
Ž .high resistivity over 1000 V cm to reduce the

microwave losses. The wafers were subjected to the
conventional RCA cleaning and to a pre-heating at
600–7008C under UHV. Finally, they were cleaned
by flash heating with direct current at 1000–11008C
for about 30 s. During the flash heating, the chamber
pressure was maintained at about 10y7 Pa. The
surface was oxidized at room temperature by expo-
sure to pure molecular oxygen without any hot fila-
ments. After flash heating and oxidation, the surface
structures were confirmed by reflection high energy

Ž .electron diffraction RHEED , and then the surfaces
were subjected to the ESR measurements.

The ESR spectra were measured by a BRUKER
ELEXSYS X-band spectrometer at room temperature
with a microwave frequency of 9.6 GHz, power of

Fig. 1. Schematic view of UHV–ESR system.

1–200 mW and a magnetic field modulation of
0.4–1.0 mT at 100 kHz. The spectrometer parame-
ters for each spectrum were adjusted within the
above range to get the highest signal-to-noise ratio
and to prevent an artificial distortion of the spectrum.
The number of defects observed here was between
1=1012 and 2=1013 within an ESR-active area of
1.2 cm2, which is close to the detection limit of our

Ž 11 .ESR instrument approximately 10 spinsrmT .
Hence, it was necessary to accumulate each ESR
spectrum for 6–12 h, and for 1 day in the longest
cases. During the accumulation, the chamber was
evacuated to the base pressure, which prevents the
surfaces being changed by contaminants. We ob-
served ESR spectra for different orientation angles,

Ž w x w x.u , between the wafer axes either 111 or 100 and
Ž .the magnetic field B direction.

( )3. Oxidation of Si 111 7=7 surface

Ž . Ž .Fig. 2 a shows the ESR spectra of Si 111 wafers
Ž w x.just before flash heating, when us08 Brr 111

Ž w x.and 908 Brr 110 . These spectra show the ESR
w xsignal of the P center 1,2 , whose principal gb

values are estimated to be g s2.002 and g srr H
2.009 for us08 and 908, respectively. Since the
origin of the P center has been identified as ab
w x Ž .111 -oriented Si DB at the SiO rSi 111 interface2
w x1,2 , it is reasonable to observe the P center in ourb

sample with an oxide layer formed by the RCA
treatment. In addition to the P , this sample showedb

a small ESR signal, which is tentatively attributed to
w xthe 198 P centers 6 . The 198 P centers areb0 b0

essentially identical to the P observed in SiO rb0 2
Ž .Si 100 interfaces and they are positioned towards

w x w x w x111 , 111 , and 111 . As is our case, these centers
Ž .were observed as a minority in SiO rSi 111 struc-2

w xtures 6 . In the figure, the resonant positions of the
Ž .P and 198 P vertical dashed lines are calculatedb b0

w xby referring to the previous g data 1,2,6 . Naturally,
the P signal observed here showed a good agree-b

ment with the calculation, and the 198 P case isb0

likely to be consistent, too.
After the wafers were cleaned by the flash heat-

ing, the P and 198 P signals disappeared, as shownb b0
Ž .in Fig. 2 b , simply because the oxide layer was
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Ž .Fig. 2. ESR observation of Si 111 wafers during room tempera-
Ž . Ž .ture oxidation processes. ESR spectra a before flash heating, b

for 7=7 surface after flashing and its RHEED pattern in the 0th
Ž . Ž .Laue zone arrows indicate fundamental reflections , and c

during oxidation processes. Solid and broken lines were obtained
Ž w x. Ž w x.for u s08 Brr 111 and 908 Brr 110 , respectively. Verti-

cal dashed lines indicate the resonant positions of P and 198 Pb b0

for u s08 and 908 and their thickness represents a relative inten-
sity of each signal.

evaporated completely. RHEED measurements re-
veal a clear 7=7 reconstructed structure on this

Ž Ž ..surface Fig. 2 b . Therefore, we expected to see an
Ž 13 y2 .ESR signal due to the large number G10 cm

w xof surface DBs on the 7=7 surface 11,12 . How-
ever, room temperature ESR measurements could not
reveal any DB signals. It is speculated that we did
not see the surface DBs is due to the broadening of
the ESR line, which causes a large loss of signal
intensity. This issue will be discussed in a forthcom-
ing paper.

Although the clean surface showed no appreciable
ESR signals, the exposure of the surface to oxygen

molecules caused drastic changes in the ESR spec-
Ž .trum. Fig. 2 c shows the evolution of ESR spectra

as a pressure of oxygen was increased from 10y6 Pa
to 1 atm. After the exposure to 1 atm oxygen, the Pb

signal appears again, simply because the oxide layer
was formed again on the surface. At that time, the
oxide layer thickness was measured to be around 1

Ž .bilayer approximately 0.3 nm by ex situ Auger
Ž .electron spectroscopy AES . The 198 P signal alsob0

seems to appear again, although its intensity is less
Ž .than in the spectrum a .

On the other hand, before the 1-bilayer-thick oxi-
dation was completed, various transient ESR spectra
with an appreciable u-dependence were observed, as

Ž .is seen in Fig. 2 c , that are obviously different from
the P spectra observed either before flashing or afterb

the 1-bilayer-thick oxidation. Furthermore, in the
10y4-Pa oxidation, the transient ESR spectrum in-
volves two or more signals. Judging from the simu-

Ž .lated resonant positions vertical dashed lines , these
new transient signals are not due to 198 P . We haveb0

also confirmed that the P center is not consistentb1

with the transient signals. Therefore, it is suggested
that surroundings of the transient defects andror
their microscopic and electronic structures are differ-
ent from those of the P -type defects. We emphasizeb

that they are seen transiently only during the period
for the 1-bilayer-thick oxidation and disappear after-
wards; eventually, we can only see the P -type de-b

fects. Thus, the transient defects have not been de-
tected previous ESR studies of SiO rSi structures.2

We also note that our results shown here are quite
different from previous results of Haneman et al.
w x13–16 who observed Si surface states by ESR.
They detected only an isotropic resonance of g;

2.0055 in their Si samples that is quite similar to a
w xDB signal in amorphous Si 17 .

( )4. Oxidation of Si 100 2=1 surface

Ž .We also made ESR studies of Si 100 surfaces
during room temperature oxidation processes as

Ž .summarized in Fig. 3. For the case of Si 100 , the
Ž .P and P centers were seen in the SiO rSi 100b0 b1 2

Ž Ž ..interface of our initial sample Fig. 3 a , which is
w xconsistent with the previous ESR works 3–5 . After

the flash heating, these interfacial defects vanished
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Ž . Ž . Ž .Fig. 3. ESR spectra of Si 100 wafers a before flash heating, b
Žafter flashing and a 2=1 RHEED pattern of the surface cf. Fig.

Ž .. Ž .2 b , and c during room temperature oxidation processes, which
Ž w x .were measured for u s08 Brr 100 , solid lines and 908

Ž w x .Brr 011 , broken lines . We also indicate the resonant positions
of P and P by vertical dashed lines, as is the same as Fig. 2.b0 b1

completely due to the removal of the oxide. The new
surface showed the 2=1 reconstruction in a RHEED

Ž Ž ..pattern Fig. 3 b and also a broad resonance in the
ESR spectrum which corresponds to the spin density
of an order of 1012 cmy2 . This resonance has the
same positions as the P center, and it was tenta-b1

tively assigned to a Si DB at one end of a strained
Ž . w xSi–Si dimer at the SiO rSi 100 interface 4,5 .2

Therefore, the novel surface signal observed here
Ž .may be related to defected dimers on the Si 100 2=1

surface. To be conclusive, we need more data such
as a precise u-dependence of this resonance.

Ž . Ž .As in the case of Si 111 , the Si 100 surface was
also greatly affected by oxygen exposure as shown

Ž .in Fig. 3 c . Before the exposure to 1 atm oxygen, a
variety of transient ESR spectra were observed which

have not been detected in previous ESR studies
w x3–5 . Those transient spectra showed significant
angular dependence and a complex overlap of two or
more signals. We also found that the transient de-
fects exhibit different resonant positions with respect

Žto the P and P see vertical dashed lines in Fig.b0 b1
.3 .

When an oxide layer was getting thicker up to 1
Žbilayer approximately 0.4 nm in thickness measured

by ex situ AES and consistent with a photoemission
w x.data 18 by 1 atm oxygen exposure, the transient

signals disappeared, and instead, the P and Pb0 b1

signals dominated again. Detailed analyses of the
ESR spectra will be given in the future, which will
give us a novel information on the microscopic
mechanism of the oxidation involving the defect
formation.

5. Conclusion

Using a novel UHV–ESR setup, we have ob-
Ž .served in situ defect formation on Si 111 7=7 and

Ž .Si 100 2=1 surfaces during room temperature oxi-
dation. Our ESR measurements revealed a variety of
defects not previously detected in ex situ ESR stud-

w xies 1–10 at the initial stage of oxidation of Si
surfaces.
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